Obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) is a common ill-SD Detera-Wadleigh ness, characterized by anxiety-provoking thoughts and the need to perform rituals. OCD is most commonly Within the broad susceptibility region for bipolar distreated with a class of medications known as serotonin order on the pericentromeric portion of chromosome reuptake inhibitors (SRIs). SRIs block the reuptake of 18, increase in allele sharing has been consistently serotonin into the presynaptic neuron, a process perfound in markers mapping to 18p11.2, making this formed by the serotonin transporter. The successful use region a plausible site for a candidate gene search. The of SRIs in OCD has led to the hypothesis that the transauthors found expressed sequence tags (ESTs) mapping porter may play a pivotal role in the cause of OCD. The within this area that are homologous to the myo-inosiauthors tested this hypothesis from a genetic perspectol monophosphatase (IMP) gene of Xenopus laevis.
tive, because family and twin studies suggest that there They isolated and cloned the full-length transcript is a strong genetic component to OCD. A DNA variant which was abundant in adult and fetal tissues, but has been detected in the part of the gene that controls minimal in whole brain. In subcortical brain regions, the amount of gene product, and they tested for this however, substantial expression was evident, most variant in 72 OCD patients and 72 matched controls. prominently in the caudate. The deduced amino acid They did not find a statistically significant difference sequence revealed ෂ54% identity with an existing between the two groups, however there was a trend chromosome 8 human IMP and IMP of other species, towards increased presence of two copies of the same indicating that the IMP on chromosome 18 is a novel variant in the patient group. The authors also rated the sequence, and is designated as IMP.18p. Multipoint patients' clinical response to SRIs. No association was radiation hybrid mapping placed the gene between observed between these ratings and the serotonin trans-GNAL and D18S71 within 18p11.2. The physical porter gene variant. Given the evidence from SRI drug location and possible function as a target for lithium, action favoring a role for the transporter in OCD and suggest that IMP.18p might be an important candidate SRI response, further evaluation of this gene in OCD gene for bipolar disorder.
is indicated.
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Association studies of bipolar disorder at the human Lithium-induced inositol depletion in rat brain after serotonin transporter gene (hSERT; 5HTT) chronic treatment is restricted to the hypothalamus M Rees, N Norton, I Jones, F McCandless, B Lubrich, Y Patishi, O Kofman, G Agam, M Berger, J Scourfield, P Holmans, E Feldman, S Sadler, RH Belmaker, D van Calker T Cole, K Redman, A Farmer, P McGuffin, MJ Owen, N Craddock Lithium therapy of affective disorders is peculiar in its property to influence predominantly the altered mood Previous research has implicated the human serotonin transporter gene (hSERT) in susceptibility to mood disof patients but leaving almost unaffected the psycho- While twin studies have pointed to a role of heredity that are believed to be dysregulated in mood disorders.
in personality trait variation in humans, a more direct The hypothesis postulates that lithium's inhibitory link to the genetic basis of a personality dimension is effect depletes brain cells of inositol, thereby comsuggested by two recent studies of the D4 dopamine promising signal transduction. This effect would be receptor genotypes and Novelty-Seeking (NS). This restricted to cells in which signal transduction is study sought to replicate the association between long pathologically overactivated, since the inhibition by alleles of D4DR in research volunteers and NS. One lithium in 'uncompetitive', ie the inhibitory effect is hundred men and women in the Baltimore Longitudimore pronounced when more substrate is available.
nal Study of Aging who were extremely high on two Supporting evidence for this hypothesis is limited. A composite measures of NS did not show a greater frereduction of inositol in the brain was only observed quency of the 7-repeat allele of D4DR (nor any other after acute high-dose treatment with lithium, but not genotype comparison) than the 100 lowest scoring subafter chronic treatment with moderate doses. The jects on the NS composite. The present study casts authors now provide evidence that even under these doubt on the strength and robustness of the link more relevant conditions a depletion of inositol can be between NS and D4DR genotypes. observed, but only in the hypothalamus. These data provide a potential heuristic link between the inositol depletion hypothesis and theories that propose an
Restrained eating is associated with low leptin levels overactivity of the hypothalamic CRH-secreting neuin underweight females rons as a pathogenetic factor in affective disorders.
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Psychometrically defined restrained eaters consume less energy, take fewer meals, show higher preference for low calorie foods, have a lower energy expenditure Association analysis of the dopamine D4 gene exon and a higher rate of ovarial dysfunction than unre-III VNTR and heroin abuse in Chinese subjects strained eaters. In the light of recent findings showing T Li, K Xu, H Deng, G Cai, J Liu, X Liu, R Wang, that fasting leads to a decrease in serum leptin levels, X Xiang, J Zhao, RM Murray, PC Sham, DA Collier the authors hypothesized that restrained eaters have low leptin levels. For this purpose, they measured It is apparent from twin, family and adoption studies serum leptin levels in 136 underweight students and that genetic factors may be responsible for substance 49 overweight students, who were psychometrically abuse. In addition, environmental factors such as geoassessed with the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire. graphic region and demographic characteristics may Body mass indexes, fat mass and percent body fat were also contribute significantly to substance abuse. In this also determined. The restraint score of the questionstudy, the authors attempted to replicate the study by naire explained 22% of the total variance of leptin levKotler et al of the dopamine D4 (DRD4) VNTR gene els in underweight females; in combination with perexon III repeat and its association with novelty seeking cent body fat 52% of the variance was accounted for. and substance abuse. The original work was replicated
To their knowledge this is the first study to identify a with a Han Chinese population consisting of 121 relationship between a score on a psychometric scale heroin-dependent subjects and 154 normal controls. and leptin levels. Restrained eating has a biological Although the authors were unable to formally replicate correlate in underweight females. the Israeli study, their results do support the original theory that the alleles of the DRD4 exon III VNTR are J Licinio, MD Editor susceptibility factors for heroin abuse.
